
Mother ami Three Children 
b Quebec Burned To Death

LOW DEATH RATE

Battering' Down 
Turkish Forts
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TO THE RIFLESTHIRTY MILE FRONT IN I

IHome Destroyed By 
Fire and They Are 
Trapped by Flames

Chaplain To The 6th Is An
nouncement Today $

Allies Also Land Forces on Dardanelles 
Shore and Rout Garrison—Enemy Re
ported Sending Submarine Fleet

«■*UjE FOR CAMP SUSSEX

PROW RECORD
Carrie

Heavy Losses by Both French and 
Germans — Allies Now Match For 
Enemy in Big Guns—Stormy Wea
ther Makes it Hard in Trenches

Quebec, March 8—Four persons per
ished early today when Are broke out 
iiA a dwelling house in St. Sauveur 
ward, partly destroying a two story 
building and burning to .death Mrs.
Arthur Talbot, thirty-five years old, advanced to within two miles of Chinrfk Kalesi, at the narrowest point in the 
and three of her children. All the vie- j straits, 
time were trapped by the flames and j — 
burned beyond recognition.

The lives of fourteen persons were en- j 
dangered, for two families occupied the tion on Besika Island, near the entrance to the straits, has been demolished, 
place. The lower flat was occupied by On Tuesday it was reported that the allied fleet had destroyed the bat- 
the Talbot grocery, while the upper jeries at Chanak Kalesi (Fort Sultanie.) 
flats held the tenements of the Talbots
and of Raoul Drouin. The latter es- ENEMY SENDS SUBMARINES, 
cayed through windows with his wife 
and five children. Of the Talbot fam
ily, four escaped.

Extensive Plan Being Worked 
Out—More Recruits For New 
Field Artillery — Ready For 
Inspection

Athens March 3.—Nine battleships took part in Monday's bombardment 
on the forts in the! Dardanelles, six British and three French. The squadron

!

Disease H*
parathrely

ed Off Corn- 
Men

. 1r. Detachments of the allies' troops were landed at Kamum Kaleh on the Asi
atic side, met the Turkish garrison and scattered it easily. The telegraph sta-Rev. Captain G. A. Kuhring, whose 

appointment as chaplain with the Sec
ond Canadian expeditionary forces was 
announced some time ago, has received 
orders from the militia department as
signing him to the 6th Mounted Rifles. 
Speaking of the appototmAit this morn
ing, Rev. Mr. Kuhring expressed his 
gratification on receiving the post with 
such a fine body of men.
Sussex for Mobilisation.

3
Parts, March 3—A stubborn battle is raging over a thirty mile front in the 

Champagne district, where the French and Germans sre struggling for the 
possession of strategic positions. Both sides have lost heavily In that region, 
and at some 

The Fren

STA
both sides claim victory.

official despatches state that the French troops he 
some German artillery supports as well as trenches and barricade» 
of fallen trees end bags <$f earth.

The feature of the fighting along the northern end of the battle line, is the 
heavy artillery fire. The French and British are now on equal terms with the 
Germans in the matter of big guns, and the German artillery is kept on the 
move from position to position avoiding the accurate fire of the allies' canqon.

Stormy weather continues and at some points the soldiers are lying in 
trenches that ate nearly half full of water. This has led to a great increase in 

, the cases of rheumatism and pneumonia in the hospitals. A severe snow storm 
is raging over the Vosges. At some places the snow is so thick that the sol
diers in the opposing armies fight without seeing each other.

Not a Single Case of Typhus or 
Cholera in Greet Army in First 
Six Months of War — Most 
Cases of Mortality Were From 
Pneumonia

Geneva, via Paris, March 3,—An Austrian fleet consisting of six Austro- 
German submarines, accompanied by several torpedo boats and torpedo boat 
destroyers, left Pols, the Austrian naval base, at dawn yesterday for the Med
iterranean, bound for the Dardanelles, according to the Telegram which bases 
its report upon whet it characterizes as information received from a reliable 
source, from Trieste. The fleet is said to have been last reported off Corfu.

A news agency despatch from Athens states that the batteries of Kalid 
Bshr and Fort Sultani, guarding the narrowest part of the Dardanelles, have 
been silenced, but this is not officially confirmed.

It is said that the losses of British and French in killed and wounded art 
less than 600 despite the fierceness of the fire to which the allied fleet was ^ob
jected.

!ve captured 
constructed i

HELP THEMSELVES TO 
“HOARDS OF THE RICH” :

IThe opinion is held among militia 
men in the province that Sussex will be 
the centre of mobilization for troops on London, Match 8—The ftràt six months 
a large scale during the coming sum- „f the war passed wftaont a single case 
mer. The belief is that a large body of { t hu8 of chokra ln the British 
men will be put under canvas in the including both the expeditionary
early spring the big grounds being used Krray’ * ' •
as a training centre and as the recruits 
become fitted for service overseas, they 
would be sent forward in detachments 
to strengthen the Canadian units on the 
other side of the water, 
spring will see mobilization of volun
teers at training camps on an extensive 
scale is the general view, not only as 
regards Sussex, but in respect 
military camp centres.

*;' i
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Ultimate Aim of Anarchists* Plot 
In New York ;

forces and the troops in the British 
training camps.

Smallpox claimed only one victim in 
the United Kingdom, but returns in this 
respect have not been given out by the 
armies in France add Egypt. Of 788 
cases of diphtheria, only rix ended 
fatally. So far the greatest causes of 

. .. mortality among toe troops has been
to other p„eumonia, which resulted in 887 deaths 
* out of 1,808 cases.

Recruits Offering, As regards other diseases, 628 cases of to the grand jury today the cases of
. , , , , , typhoid fever and forty deaths are re- Frank Abamo and John Carbone, ac-

A long Une of volunteers arrgred ted ta the expeditionary forces, and cused of placing bombs in St Patrick’s 
themselves before the recruiting offices gyg ca8tt and forty-seven deaths in the Cathedral, District Attorney Perkins will 
in the armory this monring waiting fori* ta ,j,e United Kingdom. Scarlet I ask for their indictment under a section 
“ ^ ur fever had only 106 cases and four deaths!of the penal code designating as felony
the 28th Field Artillery, 7th Brigade, ln the expedition m against 1,7» cases the acts of persons who attempt to ex-
for which OTdcns had been received by and twenty two in Great Britain J plode explosives in any building with . ,

xi” M” èFt sat ïLee pleaded guilty to carrying opium ical officer to attend to the examination, camp hQ8pita]s, with sixty-five dfeSths, may be‘twenty-five years in prison. Iish flag, on the first day of the war
and having it in h s premises, 67 Bros- however, and cohsequentiy they could whUe seasoned men on the continent had Policemen, not in uniform, who were ! while she was on her maiden voyage,
sels street He said he had no inten- not be definitely listed. Advices as to oply m gkk from this cause, tritfh two detailed yesterday to maintain a watch L For a few weelu the vessel was the
tlon of selling it and bed it for «molting, the appointment at a physician are ex- deaths. . over St. Patrick’s CatiÜdral, continued German steamer Sooneefels, 8,6ffi tons
Chong \ou and Geèrge Gay denied that pec ted any moment. Considering that tb£ British army, on duty today, and it was said that of net> bound from Calcutta to Boston,
they were smoking itprevious to their Tittulng Here. regular terri tori* began the war a strong force of police who have bqcn with produce from the East India*. The
arrest on Monday night. * with half a million men raid has since tracing the men ausnected of bomb mak- day Great Britain and . Germany, wentSpeciaX Detective McBrine said he saw LleuL R. A. Major, of the «tad has texpinded to about the low ling several wouTd te assigned to Ju«d to war, the Schneefeb steamed from the
-I ou and Gay fitting on a bunk in the, been deUUed. as instTOctor for the men death rate is said to havTprobebly #- other churches against which attacks Medltereknean into the Straits of Gib-
rear of the shop. They had pipes In of the 40th Battalion who have been re- tabllshed a record. were expected to be made raltsr. A British torpedo boat captured

i their hands and a tray with a lighted croited ln St. John and who are being The report of the Canadians being Both Abamo and Carbone, the police her. Later the Schneefels was ordered
oil lamp was between them. On tills held here prior to being sent to Amherst, mowed down by camp sicknesses proved reported, admitted their part in the con- sold by a prize court,
tray were fixtures used for the smoking The 26th left the dtyt early today on to be unfounded, and the admiralty now spiraey. They were held without bail 
of opium. a route march to Manchester’s field, eays in regard to » similar rumor at- for examination on Thursday

Hum Oak, another Chinese, was asked carrying noon-day rations. The unit is fecting the naval division in training at “About five years ago,” said Abamo,
to officiate as interpreter and he was to readiness for the inspection by Maj. the Crystal Palace, that only two per “i began to study anarchy. That. I
sworn in as such. As an interpreter he General Lessard on Friday. cent <*f the 8,000 men are now on the decided was the nroner means of settl-performed satisfactorily, but in addition No. 6 Co. Army Service Corps are sick report. ' log the’ Jron« of thHoo™ Thto 4as a
he assumed the position of counsel for the also ina state of P™P«^ess<orthe ---------------- ■«-- tefrible wtote? for the pooT. Our group

fence and proved to possess talent, inspection. DriU was continued today n/IATAII finriliril decided to do something. We decided
HU cross examination of the witness to the victo ty of_ their quarters U[|\|||M L|UL|y|L|U to open a campaign against the Catho-
w.f 8? ath^rdY5h thtLhe. wat C0“: r Tm DUlJ 1 Kill IIiICIvILII lit and Protestant churches, then to ter-plimented by the magistrate, who said C. M R are spending the time brtore UUUIUI1 I II1LIIIU1 rorize and perhaps destroy the homes of

im uAon emit £e cour room were atoun e and w en ^^^A^erat M NnHU I Ulll bmks^at 1^= h^ol^n^of tim

Gffu to LC^ Kto. poor and help ourselves to the hoards
Norman L. McNeil, an employe of ol the rich‘

the stores department of the I.C.R., who «____ r *« jar\nn T* J . z-
has enlisted with the 6th Mounted °* 515U,UUu 19u*y at Vof-

‘ Rifles, Third Contingent, has received Qt Sumre* and Hieh S nvlifrom his fellow clerks a gold watch and nCr OI aum*CT aia rufn 3 reets
a purse of gold. For the last nine years 
he has been a member in the 8th Prin
cess Louise Hussars, holding the rank of 
sergeant for five ya^rs.
Sackville Volunteers

A Constantinople despatch denies that the success of the allied fleet in forc
ing an entrance of the Dardanelles, has compelled the retirement of the Turk
ish army of invasion in Egypt. ’

KAISER TO FRONT
London, March 3r-An Amsterdam despatch to the Express says Emperor 

William is expected to go to the front very soon, to witness a series of at
tacks in West FUnders for which the Germans are preparing. Many fresh 
German troops are pouring into Belgium.

ILTL. ^ — ../HUM OAK FILLS
crews of British warships present at the .... __
capture of destruction of any armed TLIC D1QT fiC PmUM\TI
hostile ship will share ln the distribu- I ||L I Mil I Ul uUUIiuLL
tion of prise money, calculated at $26 
for each person on board the enemy 
vessel at the beginning of the engage-1 
ment. This order-in-council was pro
mulgated today.

Abamo, Who Threw Bomb ia St 
Patrick's, Makes Confession of Gigan
tic Plot —Faces Powbiifty of 25 
Year Sentence

-That the

WAS GERMAN BUT 
BECAME WISH ON 

FIRST DAY OF ’WAR
INew York, March 8.—In presenting l

'

Chinese Astonishes Court by His 
Defence in Opium Case POLISH CITYNew York, March 8—The British 

steamer Gibraltar reached here today

WOULD DESTROY All 
GOODS DESTINED 

FOR GREAT WAIN

Revenge For Defeat by Czar’s 
Men—Austrians Fail to Break 
Russian Front

S'

Fetrograd, March S—A formidable 
bombardment of the Polish city of Os- 
sowiec has been commenced by Field 
Marshal Von Htodenburg’s army lying 
on the Bobr river, according to semi
official advices. “The Germans are ex
pending a vast amount of shells to re
venge for their defeat by the Russians 
at Phzasnyss.”

Latest reports from the front state 
that the German sheila have done little 
damage beyond digging enormous holes 
in the ground. That the heaviest Ger
man mortars are being used to the bom- • 
bardment is reported from Warsaw.

In the Carpathians the attempt of the 
Austrian forces to pierce the Russian 
front near Lupkow, and thus relieve 
Prxemysl, has ended to failure. The 
Austrians have suffered severe losses 
and part of the army has been com
pelled to retire.

The German forces defeated at Przas- 
nysz are still retreating, hotly pussued 
by the Russian Cossacks.

------------- -

Amsterdam, March 8—(Via London 
i.26 p.m.)—The Cologne Gazette, com
menting . on Premier Asquith’s recent 
ipeech, in which he outlined Great Brit- 
lin’s retaliatory measures for Germany’s 
lubmarine blockade of the British Isles, 
layat

“Our submarines will now, we hope, 
mdeavor to destroy all goods destined 
lor Great Britain, Great Britain wishes 
ivar to the knife, she shall have it.”
MUST BE PRIVY 
COUNCIL ORDER

AT THE INDOOR RANGE
About forty members of the patriotic 

rifle company, under Captain L. P. D.
Tilley, spent last evening to the civic 
rifle range and drill hall. They put in 
a. period of vigorous drill and then took 
up target work. For their use butts have 
been arranged on the middle floor woe re 
they drill and in their snooting they 
are not disturbed by and do not disturb 
the other patrons of the range.

The general shooting was steady yes
terday but with few unusual scores ex
cept that of Private Downey, who scored 
96 in the morning.

While there are some experienced rifle 
men who are shooting for the sake of t.ie 
sport there are many 
taking an interest to the work for the 
first time. JVhile the tyros are learning 
how to handle the rifles some of the 
surrounding scenery is damaged more 
than the targets. Several times a day 
usually it is necessary to effect repairs 
to part of the target apparatus w.iich 
has been shot away. It is surprising 
how quickly ah Improvement is shown 
however and many fine scores are being 
made by those who first handled a rifle 
on this range. For this at least part of 
the credit must be given to the manager 
and the interest he takes in helping Rome, Mardi 8 General Zupelli, mto- 
along the learners. is,ter °*war’ ®Pealdn8 yesterday in favor

The range is laid out in almost ideal | of a bill authorizing the recall of re- 
way for the purpose of safety and acci-1 serve officers, said that at the end of 
dents while shooting are almost impos-| this month, 7,000 of these officers, would 
sible. Careless handling of the rifles at. have been summoned to the colors, 
other times is guarded against and even All classes in the nation,” né said, 
with the number of amateurs handling are asking to enter the army.”» The 
the guns there has been no cause for war minister paid a tribute to those who 
nervousness. had offered their services as volunteer*

declaring their example was an inspira, 
tion to the public to meet “new needs 
for the defence of the fatherland.”

Milan, via Rome, March 8.—Notwith
standing rigid precautions taken by the 
authorities to prevent the re-exportation, 
from Italy to belligerent nations, of 
goods classed as contraband of war, it 
.ias been discovered that large quantities 
of copper have been sent to Berlin con
cealed in trucks loaded with cabbages- 
Officials have increased their vigilance in 
attempting to check this trade.

y

j
London, March 8—Until the Privy 

Council issues an older, the declaration he insisted upon certain questions being 
that trade to and from Germany and al- I answered their surprise was manifested, 
lied countries is to be stopped, will not j He declared to the court that without 
be effective, to so far as Great Britain is a certain fixture on the pipes it would 
ioncerned. Orders-in-council are fre- be impossible to smoke opium. The 
guently dated back; consequently the names of four prominent lawyers were 
failure of the privy council, so far, to | mentioned in connectiôn with the case, 
ratify the declaration against German but none of them appeared during the 
trade, probably will not alter the date i proceedings and none were needed for 
wrhen the declaration is supposed to be- Hum Oak went into the evidence and

cross examined to good style. He got 
Sam Lee to give a demonstration of 
how opium was used.

Detective Killen told of arresting Sam 
Lee and being told by him that there 
was more opium In his abode in Brus
sels street. He said he accompanied Mc- 
Brine to the place and corroborated his 
statements regarding the arrest and the 
finding of the opium. He also told of 
Lee (hiding several jugs of raw opium, 
one bottle of opium tablets, two tins of 
opium, a revolver and several cartridges. 
The case was set over for further hear- 
infg until next Monday morning.

Several Celgstipls appeared in court 
and made arrangements to bail out 
Chong You and George Gay for $100. 
They did ’ not seem disposed to furnish 
$600 bail for Sam Lee.

Hum Wing, whose name has been 
mentioned Is not to any way connected 
with the case.

:

—

more who are

EMUS OF Ml CUSSES
ANUS TO JOB ARE

Boston, March 8—Boston firemen had 
their hardest fight to many months 
when the greater part of the city’s ap
paratus was called out to subdue a fire 

The following Sackville boys have which destroyed a six story business 
been accepted for overseas service with block at Summer and High streets ear- 
the 6th Mounted Rifles Sergt. Stan- j'ly today. The loss is estimated at
ley Barnes, Woodpoint; Archie Esta- $160,000, of which $80,000 falls on the 
broks, Upper Sackville; Reginald Hicks, Burditte & Williams Co., hardware and 
Middle Sackville; James Lorette, Middle paint dealer. Among the other oecu- 
Sackvllle; Abner White, Middle Sack- pants were the American Steam Pack- 
ville; Harold Milton, Sackville; Earle , tog Company.
Estabrooks, Sackville; Manford Bab- Loss of $100.000 
cock, Upper Sackville; Thomas Bab- *
cock, Upper Sackville; Fred Fitzpatrick,
Port Elgin; Roy McDonald, Port Elgin;
A. W. Fryers, Shediac; J. W. Lan dell,
Truro.

some effective.
Premier Asquith said, in (jie House 

If Commons yesterday, that vessels 
tailing before March 1 would not be 
lubjected to the government’s action. 
He spoke as if action against shipping 
*rith respect to Germany had actually 
been taken by Great Britain and 
France. The London papers all discuss 
the declaration as if it were an ac
complished fact.

Vancouver, B. C., March 8—The city’s 
annual financial statement shows there 
was owing the city at the end Of last 
year $1,868,985 in overdue taxes. In 
the face of this shortage the cash balance 
sheet shows advances of $746,666 from 
the bank at the end of the year and 
advances of $794.271 from capital ac
count.

Reserve Officers To Colon This Monti 
—Copper Getting Through to Ger
many

C.T0WN PRINCE NOW SAID 
TO BE IN DISGRACE

Wellesley, Mass., March 8—Fire to
day destroyed the Alice Phillips’ Gram- 

here, causing a JUBILEE OF CANADIAN 
EXPRESS CO. THIS YEAR

mar school building 
loss of $100,000.

More for Fredericton
Instructions were received yesterday 

by Q. M. Sergt., Wm. Ellis, Royal 
Canadian Engineers, foreman of military 
works in Fredericton, to have the sani
tary and other arrangements at thé- ex
hibition buildings put to readiness for 
the reception of a new body of troops 
to be mobilized in Fredericton.

Military meg are now expectin» an 
official order to follow, naming Freder
icton as the point of mobilization for 
the 28th Overseas Battery for the 
Third Canadian Contingent. Major W. 
H. Grey, the recruiting officer for this 
district, has already had eight volun
teers make applications for places with 
the battery.
With the Patrtdas

FEVERISH EFFORT TO 
RESCUE MEN IN MINE

New York, March 8—A special to the 
liondon Daily Express and New York 
Herald from Geneva says;—

For nearly two months nothing has 
been heard of the German Crown Prince, 
either from military headquarters or 
from Berlin. A report that he has been 
killed is wholly discredited, but his sud
den retirement into obscurity has been 
the cause of much speculation. News re
ceived here from Innsbruck states defi
nitely that he is in disgrace and by the 
Kaiser’s express command is living in 
strict seclusion in Berlin.

YALE STUDENTS INThe Canadian Express Company, 
wjiich has long been established in St. 
John, is this year celebrating its fiftieth 
anniversary.

The company was incorporated on 
February 16, 1865, but its history dates 
back much further than that, as it was 
the successor of the British-American 
Express Company, and the latter’s pre
decessor, Cheney, Rice & Company. For 
many years James Bryce was the active 
heard and, since bis retirement a few 
years ago, John Pullen has been the 
president.

The head office of the company is in 
Montreal ; its capital stock is now $1,- 
706,200, and it covers a mileage of 
9,676. The company’s most important 
operations are over the Grand Trunk, 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Government Railway Systems, but they 
also serve a big territory over other 
tines.

The company is represented in St. 
John by H. C. Creighton, superintend
ent, and Joseph Taylor, agent.

FELICE FORCE CHANGES A LEACOCK PLAYt

William J. Fitzpatrick was sworn in 
this morning to serve on the local police 
force. He was on the force for several 
months during the winter of 1918. He is 
twenty-five years of age, more than six 
feet in height, and weighs about 200 
pounds. Other vacancies on the force 
will be filled in the near future.

Policeman S. Hamm, who has been in 
the police ranks for more than two 
score years, is now doing duty with 
policeman George Corbet in the North 
End station during the day time. They 
take hour about.

Policeman George Totten resigned 
from the force on Tuesday night. He 
was on active duty for fifteen years, 
and during that time made many friends 
who will regret to hear that he has sev
ered his connection with the department.

Ten Alive and Nine Dead Taken 
Out so Far; 143 Still in The 
Depths

New York, March 8.—The Yale Uni
versity Dramatic Association made its 
annual New York visit last week, and 
there was a rush of tortoise-shell rim
med spectacles and English-cut clothes 
to the ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria 
for the matinee and night performances.
Four playlets of widely different types 
made up a programme of striking con- London, Ont, March 8—Pringle Shaw, 
trasts that gave the students an
port unity of displaying their versatility, years a resident of New Brunswick, and 

A most amusing travesty adapted later of Montreal, died at his son’s home 
from Stephen Leacock’s stories, “Be- last night.
hind the Beyond,” by Jack Randall The closing of the big stock and bond 
Crawford, of the Sheffield Faculty, was firm of Lieut.-Col. H. Campbell Bercher 
the first number. The modern problem 
play with its eternal triangle was bur
lesqued delightfully on a miniature 
stage set within the proscenium. A 
box on either side of this secondary 
stage contained spectators who made

FORMERLY OF NEW BRUNSWICKPhellx ana 
Fherdlnand WEATHER Hinton, W. Vo., March 8 — Rescue 

parties worked in relays throughout last 
night to a feverish effort to penetrate(Sackville Post)

A. C. Fawcett received a letter Mon- the depths of the Layland mines of the 
day from Geo. R. McCord. It was writ- New River and Pocohonta Consolidated 
ten to England on February 16th, and Mines Co., where 162 miners were en- 
the writer stated he expected to leave tombed by an explosion yesterday. Ten 
the following day for France. Two miners have so far been taken out alive, 
other Sackville men. Rhodes and Lor- while nine bodies have been brought to

Parker the surface, but owing to the wrecked

«JLCVL ok 
■mu. jue

ninety years old, sailor, author, for manyop-

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
r’isheriez, R. F. St ti
met, director of 
iieterological sen 
vice.

Synopsis—The cold wave is now cen
tered over Lake Superior while a depres
sion situated in Texas will likely move 
toward the Great Lakes.
Weather prevails in Canada.

Fair and Colder.

ette, were accompanying him.
Estabrooks, son of G. F. Estabrooks, in condition of the mine rescue work is 
the course of a letter to his parents, tedious, and It may be days before the 
says:—“G. R. McCord is now at Tid- workings have been explored, 
worth barracks and is waiting orders to 
go to the front together with 180 more 
men from the 12th Battalion, to rein
force the Princess Patricias.”

will, it Is said today, involve many busi
ness men all through this district. The 
failure, it is --said by Colonel Beecher’s 
friends, was due to his being called to 
the front so hastily. He is now with 
the first brigade in France.

POLICE COURTME CONFIRMS WAR THOUGHT HE WAS CHASE! Two men arrested on charges of 
drunkenness were fined $8 or two their entrances through the audience.

There was the Tired Business Man and 
his wife in one box and a Sweet Young 
Thing Debutante and Arbuthnot Gay, 
passionately fond of the drahmah, in the 
other, and between the acts they dis
cussed the "play from their individual 
viewpoints. The travesty was smartly 
written and the young men caught the 
spirit of it and played it in just the 
proper vein of burlesque.

t yt- Last evening when Sergeqnt Smith and 
, Policeman Covey were in the North End 
! station the door was thrown open and 
a man dashed in crying out that men

FiNANJAL MEASliO THE WHEAT MARKETmonths in jail in the police court this 
morning.

Owing to the absence of witnesses for 
the prosecution the case against Roy 
Foster on a charge of selling liquor 
without a license in his premises, Mill 
street, was postponed until next Mon
day.

■

FOR EVANGELINE HOME
Colonel C. T. Jacobs, social secretary were after him and were going to shoot 

of the Salvation Army for Canada, who him. The police saw toe condition of the 
is here in connection with the opening unfortunate man was in and assured him 
of the new Métropole, was in consulta- that he would be placed where nobody 
lion this morning with the local officers could reach him. He «was put in a cell 
regarding the welfare work in this city, and a call sent for the patrol wagon.
The army Is considering several prop- When it arrived he was taken to central 
erties with an idea of purchasing one station and placed behind the bars. He
of them for the use of the Evangeline had been drinking too freely. His con-
Home and Hospital, and Colonel Jacobs ditlon had not improved much t.iis also for conspiring
is giving them the benefit of his advice morning and the magistrate ordered him Table offence was :
on this matter also. I to be taken below.

Chicago, March 8—Wheat prices took 
an upward swing today, influenced by 
tile failure of the Liverpool market to 
reflect declines which took place yes
terday in America. The bulls wore also 
encouraged by reports tending to dis
prove assertions that domestic growers 
had been hoarding reserves. Beside, 
there were advices of unfavorable weath
er in Argentina. The opening, which 
varied from X to 2% cents higher, was 
followed by some further gains, and 
then a moderate setback.

Ottawa, March 8—The senate yester
day adopted a resolution continuing In 
effect the financial measures for war pro
claimed by the government after parlia
ment had passed special legislation at 
the August session. Under the author
ity contained in the resolution, the banks 
had borrowed $14,400,000, had repaid 
$6,500,000, and still owed $7,900,000, on 
which they paid five per cent interest, 
and which the government would ob
tain by calling for It

Fair, cold

As the main witness for the prosecu
tion is out of the city, the case against 
Fred Wilson jon a charge of escaping 
from the Boy’s Industrial Home and 

to commit an indict- 
also set aside until

Maritime—Strong’ breezes to moderate 
gales, northwest to northerly. Local 
snow flurries, but mostly fair and 
colder today and on Thurs<J»y-

New England forecasts—Fair and con
tinued cold tonight and Thursday; mod
erate northwest to north winds.

Bernhardt Doing Well 
Bordeaux, March 3—Madame Sarah 

Bernhardt, who is recovering from a 
recent operation, passed a quiet night.z next Monday morntoff
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